Ms. Connie
My name is Miss Connie and I have been with the GCC Preschool for a while
now. Before that, I was an elementary school teacher for many years. During
the summer, I am also coordinator for our School Age Summer Camp. I truly
believe working with children is my calling!
I am from Widefield, Colorado Springs. I have a Bachelors in Elementary
Education and a Masters in Curriculum and Instruction. I also have a
credential level 6 through Colorado Shines and am Director qualified.
In my free time, I enjoy reading, watching movies, scanning Pinterest for cool
Preschool ideas, and spending time with my beautiful not so little girl, who is
also a GCC Preschool alumni! I’m more of an introvert so I truly appreciate
and need some quiet time by myself.
I love working at the GCC Preschool with the best children, families, and
staff! We mean it when we say we are a family!

Ms. Julie
My name is Julie Adkins and I’m a Colorado Native. I have been in early
childhood education for a very long time. I have worn many hats in this field,
most importantly I often plug into my inner child. 
I have worked with the City of Golden team for about 9 years, and we have
such wonderful teachers! We are like a family here and that is what makes my
job so wonderful and why I smile on my way to work and on my way home! 
I have a bachelor’s degree is in Elementary Education with a minor in
Psychology. I also have a master’s degree is in Early Childhood Education with
a license in Special Education. I love what I do!
My husband Stretch (his real name is Jason) and I enjoy a healthy social life
and many outdoor activities, and spending time with each other and our
friends.

Ms. Anna
Hi! My name is Miss Anna! I grew up in Minnesota and graduated from
the University of Wisconsin-River Falls. My bachelor’s degree is in
Elementary Education with a minor in Early Childhood Education.
I have been at the Golden Community Center Preschool for 4.5 years. I
also taught kindergarten in MN. I am excited about this next school year
and all the fun memories we will make!
My husband, Taylor, and I welcomed our first child in March. Henry
brings so much joy to our lives! We love going on adventures, playing with
our dog, Oliver, and cat, Walter. I also enjoy puzzles, baking, reading and
spending time with family and friends!

Ms. Molly
Hello! My name is Miss Molly! I
grew up in Colorado and went
to college in Connecticut for
my degree in elementary
education.
I started my teaching career
here at the Golden Community
Preschool, and I never left. I
have been here for 9 years now!
I love working here with all of
our little kiddos. Being able to
see them grow and mature has
been one of my favorite things
about our preschool program.
Our team is truly a little family,
and I am so happy to be a part
of it!
I also like to go up in the
mountains, read, try new
recipes, and spend time with Matt and our dog, Winston! This October, I will
be getting married!
I am so excited for another school year full of laughter and fun!

Ms. Renee
My name is Ms. Renee and this will be my second year as a preschool teacher
at GCC. I started as a counselor with the GCC in the Adventure summer
camp. I had so much fun at summer camp that I have decided to stay year
around. Previously, I worked at a middle school in Jeffco.
I have always loved working with kids. I was a nanny for many years before I
had children and became a stay at home mom. When my son started preschool,
I briefly worked for a company that made gourmet dog cookies but I missed
working with kids. I am so happy to be here as it has been a lifelong dream to
be a preschool teacher.
My family moved to Colorado when I was 2 and I grew up in the wonderful city
of Golden. I can’t imagine living anywhere else, I love the mountains and the
random 70 degree days in the middle of winter. In my free time I watch movies,
read YA dystopian books, and spend time with my two crazy kids. As a family
we love pretending to be superheroes and playing Pokémon, which always ends
in arguing about the rules. I am a huge Harry Potter fan, Hufflepuffs Rule,
and have been told on many occasions that I am a nerd.

Ms. Amanda
Hi there, my name is Amanda Lefholz. I have 3 amazing dogs. They are my fur
babies, or should I say SPOILED fur babies! I am a very adventurous, easy
going, and fun person who loves to go up to my property in the mountains yearround as much as I can. During the summer, I also like to head out east to
Jackson Lake State Park with my family for some jet skiing/tubing and good
old camping fun! I was born, raised, and still live in Arvada. I work in Golden
which is amazing!
I have played sports my whole life and love it. I have played soccer, basketball,
and softball. Ask me to join any kind of sport and 1,000% of the time I will say
YES! 😊😊
I have worked at the Golden Community Center for about 6 years starting
out as a childcare coordinator, then jumping right into a summer camp leader.
This is my third year teaching preschool. I’m excited to see some of my kiddos
from last year as well as meet some new faces!

Ms. Heather
Hi! My name is Heather Augst and I
love GCC preschool. I have been
involved here at GCC preschool,
either as a parent or as a teacher, for
8 years!
I live here in Golden with my husband
and two kids. I absolutely love the
community I have found here in
Golden. My family and I love to ski,
travel, do arts and crafts and play
outside. When I do find time to myself
I love to read, or practice learning
Spanish.
I grew up in Massachusetts and
received a Bachelor of Science
Degree in Occupational Therapy from
Boston University. I also lived in Southern California for 10 years before we
moved to CO. I have loved my years working with young children as a pediatric
OT and as a preschool teacher.
I am so excited for another year here with all the amazing children, their
families, and the GCC staff.

Ms. Amy
Hello families!
My name is Miss Amy and I loved the GCC
community so much as a parent that I joined the
staff as a teacher in 2021. I started in the Blue
Room and am excited to be in the Red Room full
time this year.
I have a passion for and 12 years of experience
working outdoors with kids of all ages. I started
teaching preschool at Sunflower Farm (Longmont)
in 2010 and also directed their summer camp program. I worked as the Middle
School Agriculture Guide at St. Vrain Community Montessori School and also
taught PE and Middle School Electives at Compass Montessori School and
remain part of that parent community.
I have 3 kids; Maya (16), Emma (13) and Ryder (6) and we live in Golden with our
dog and chickens.
I have lived in Colorado for 26 years but I’m originally from NY and VA. My
love for the mountains and rivers brought me here and I never went back! I
graduated from CU-Boulder in 2004 with a degree in Environmental
Geography.
In my free time, you will find me with my kids and dog; hiking, snowboarding,
rafting, swimming, camping, gardening, biking, and road tripping to the hot
springs. I also love to read, bake, cook, do yoga and work in my garden. I love
science and growing things and you will see this passion reflected throughout
our classroom.
In the summers, I work locally as a Regenerative Gardener and am continuing
my education in permaculture and ECE so that I can continue sharing these
skills with children in new and exciting ways.
I am looking forward to an awesome year with the Red Room!

Ms. Michelle
Hello, I am Miss Michele and am so excited
to start this fall as a preschool teacher for
the GCC, where I had the pleasure of
working as a summer camp leader in 2015,
2016 and 2022. I love that I will have the
opportunity to work as part of a team to
encourage the growth and development of
preschool-aged children in such a loving environment.
I have a B.A. in International Studies and experience working as a special-ed
paraeducator for Jeffco Public Schools, where I worked with various ages
and developmental levels.
When I am not working at the GCC, I am busy working my weekend gig doing
patient registration in the ER at Saint Anthony Hospital, such a healing
environment, where I have the opportunity to work with amazing frontlinehealthcare workers helping patients in their most vulnerable moments.
When I do have spare time, I love to cycle which allows me to capture some
great nature photography which is abundant along Colorado's beautiful scenic
bike trails. And coming from Europe, I like to visit family there, as well as on
the East Coast. As a lover of languages, including English, I love any
opportunity to be able to speak and improve my French, German and Spanish
and learn new phrases in as many other languages as I can.
I can't wait to work with the great staff at the GCC this coming school year
to help our young students learn and grow!

Ms. Chelsea
Hello, my name is Chelsea. I am so proud to be part of the Golden Preschool
family and I love seeing children learn and grow!
I was born in the US, however, I spent most of my elementary years in
Singapore and Shanghai. I moved to beautiful Golden, Colorado in 2005 and
am convinced it’s the best place to live with such an inspiring view of our
majestic mountains.
I graduated from CU Boulder, where I received a degree in Humanities with
certification in Elementary Education. I have a plethora of experience in
working with children, starting with babysitting, assistance with equine
therapy for disabled children, and more recently as an after school child care
staff for BVSD, a private tutor, a preschool teacher at CornerStone
Montessori, and a summer camp leader for the Golden Rec Center.
When I am not working, I am cuddling and walking my fluffy Maltipoo, Riley
and riding my handsome horse Thor.

Mr. Tyler
My name is Tyler and this will be my first year as a preschool teacher here at the
GCC. I was a camper here at the Rec Center and fell in love with the staff and
people that help keep everything running. I’ve always been a very energetic and
outgoing person who loves to make the kids laugh, whether it's me falling over my
own words or just being straight silly. I spent the last 5 years working here as a
camp counselor. I was so excited when Ms. Connie offered me the chance to be
able to work with the preschoolers.
I've lived in Colorado my whole life and grew up in the Centennial area. One of my
favorite parts of Colorado is watching the sunset on the mountains. I've always
loved the mountains and all the places to explore.
I have always been a sports fan, especially basketball. I've played basketball off
and on since 3rd grade, but I have also played all sorts of sports ranging from
hockey to football and many more.
I'm so excited to meet all the kids and the parents and see how much the kids can
grow in the next year!

Miss Li
Hi! I'm Ms.Li! This year I will be working as substitute teacher for the
preschool. I will get to spend time with all the preschoolers!
I've been teaching preschool for four years and love it. My family is from NY,
but we have been Goldenites for 15 years! I have my BA in Communications
with a minor in music. I bet if you ask the other preschool teachers, they can
tell you that I'm usually singing in my class for transitions and classroom rules.
I've worked as an Admissions Counselor at Marist College, a Dental
Assistant teaching about and cleaning kids’ teeth, a childcare provider, and a
Preschool teacher. I have to say, this is my favorite role this far.
Both my daughters have gone through the preschool program. We love
Golden and are in town often, so if you see us, please come say, "Hi".

Ms. Heather
Hello! My name is Ms. Heather and I am a substitute for the preschool. I've
loved this preschool since before becoming a mother myself. Both my sons are
GCC preschool graduates! Lennon is now going into first grade and Gordon
will be starting kindergarten.
We have lived in Golden for 10 years. I grew up in Cedar Falls, IA (go
Hawkeyes!) where I earned my AAS in early childhood education. I've worn
many hats in the early childhood and elementary teaching roles from working in
preschools, coaching gymnastics for many years, teaching piano and music, and
working as a nanny. I have been a stay-at-home parent since having my first son
in 2015, teaching piano on the side. If you eat at Anthony's Pizza, you've
probably seen my husband Jeff in the kitchen. You can find our family at lots
of local live music, we love music! I hope to bring my passion for teaching and
music together here at GCC this year.

